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FARMERS' WANTS.

Enjoying mhany blessings pecu-
liar to bis calling. th's farmer is

also subject to many needs not felt

by those in other walks of life.
You need only take up the last

newspaper, to find some writer

(probably not a farmer) indulging
in rhapsodies upon the bliss of

country life. No doubt a farmer's
life is enjoyable and-healtlxful, and
we hope that most farmers appre-
ciate these facts and are contented
and thankful for the blessings of
their lot, but the firmer's life is
not withouz its peculiar wants, and
to these we would call a little at-

tention, in the hope of supplying
them in such small measures as we

can.

Chief among the inevitable
wants of the farmer is his want of
i4twrourse with his'fellow nitn;
le ~ig by rrecessit a half hermit;
his companions are the few hired
men he. ca afford to employ, per-
baps foreigners, certainly men of

little intellect or culture; with

them he must work day after

d-,with th.m his sons pIzirl Iday after.iday, add h en4te
day's toil is ended and the tools
cleaned and put away, there is in

general l.ittle disposition, left to

indulge in -r,ocaid itercourse with
the neighbors; they are too far

away for an easy walk, and the

horses' pei-haps Ard too tired to

drive. So our farmer sits down
and goes to sleep almost as soon

as his tired limbs are fairly
stretched in a comfortable posi-
tion. Such habi s are not con-

ducive to healthy and happy state

ofiar.rid.. Et.the.b>sy seasons of
h.arvest they are apt to be in-

dalged in so much as to be-difR-
cult to change in. the more leis-
ure seasons of t.be year. The oc-

-S ssoiaLgatherings among
farmers are much less frequent
'th.n formerly. W'e h-ear our fa-
thers tell wit-b glowing words of

th4e,husking bee and the house

raing and2 the apple bee and
~oter festive occasi'ons of rural
mirth and jollity mixed with hard
work. They are not the fashion

ndge needsomething40o
take tir )eg -The farmer's
club is Ti teful thing in its

season, and we hope most of our

readers belong to one and make it

usefl.-kuAt at the season of long
day ird sborNights and heavy.
toil the farmer has little opyor-
tunity or time for anything in the
social waiy except his newspaper.

[Exchange.

Jomicbous FARMING.-On one

occasion we heard an old and
wealthy agriculturist remark that

the "test of good farming is that

every successive crop is better
than the one that preceded it."

To obtain such ar. evidence ofskil-
ful tillage, however, for a long
series of years, would be an im-

possibility, but to keep the soil in
such a state of fertility as to in-
sure a full and remunerative yield
'when favored by the seaspu, is-:n
evidenee of intelligent farming, of
by no. means uncommon occur-

rence. We have no fear of the

ultimate prosperity .of the agri-
culturist who obtains this en-

couraging result for his labors.
We have seen extensive and high-
ly- cultivated farms by subsequent
injudicious-cultivation degenerate
into barrenness, -and we have not

many miles to go to see the

once sterile sand plains of Jersey,
by systematie tillage, liberally re-

warding the labors of the husband-

man. Lands there that were for-
merly covered with rank grasses,
whortleberry bushes and stunted
pines, now yield in abundance the

choicest varieties of grapes, pears,
cherries mid apples, and all of the
field crops that can be profitably
-grown in her sister States. Til-

lag havin developed the true

could not be sold forfive dollars an

are, would not now be disposed of
for a hundred dollars an acre. Thus,
as the valu. of the soil of New
Jersey for agricultural purposes
becomes disclosed, the quantity
and value of her grain, fruit and
vcegtable products steadily in-

crease, and will dontinue to do so.

[Genantown Telegraph.

CHEAP GATES AS A S:BSTITUTE
FoR .BAns.-A writeir in the Rural
Home says: "I have just made
gates to replace some of the old
fashioned pair of bars that I am

heartily tired of opening and shut-
ting. They are cheap, durable
and very easily made. Each gate
is twelve feet in length by four
in height. Five boards four in-
ches wide are Uued, besides bat-
ten and braces. Battens should
be placed on both sides, making
three thicknesses to nail througb.
It does not take more than thirty-
six feet of boards. worth perhaps
sixty cents, to make each gate.
Add to that ten cents fbr nails
and the time and you have the
whole expense. A gate of this
kind will outlast a framed one

costing $4, and as no hinges are

used, that expense is saved also.
It is held in position by means ol
a stake driven in the ground four
or five inches from the post ; not
in a straight line, but a little
more than the thickness of the
gate toward the drive-way, so

when opened the gate can be
turned half way around and be

parallei with the drive-way. It is

kept a few inches from the ground
by a strip, nailed to both stake and

post, on which one end rests when
shut, and on which it slides ball
its length and then swings round
as on a pivot when opened. The

strip is usually placed under the
second board, in a space arranged
for it, by cutting away two of the
battens. This strip takes the
place of hinges. A gate of this
kind een be made in much less
time and at as little expense as a

pair of bars, and is eertainly much
more convenient. . -

POIsoN IN THE MILK PAIL.-A
Georgia correspondent cites a case
of poisoning from drinking but.
termilk. Instances of nausea with
symptoms of poison occur every
n'ow and theb, not only from the
use of buttermilk, but milk itself
and also the butter and cheese

made from it. These cases al
have a similar origin, nam-ely
poisonous ferments taken into the
milk through the bo.dy of the con
frm her partaking of bad food oi

water. They are developed it
buttermilk by the agitation it
churning, and they are intensifiec
by concentration in cream, butte]
and cheese. Such instancesindi
cate the strong necessity foi
watchfulness in guarding againsi
decaying. food and bad water fol
milch cows. Scalding the new

milk before setting, and setting ir
shallow pans so it will soon cool,
prevents every such occurreuce by
killing the ferment.

WHY HE 1s Poo.-A Georgis
farmer t'ells why lie is poor. E(

says: 'I am poor because I buy
mors than I sell. In the firsi
place, I buy a part of my meal
from the Northwest; my fish comes
from Portland, for the taking
of wvhich the Mainelander receives
a bounty from the government
My onion sets and all my garder
seed I buy from Michigan. ]
sold the wool from eightee n sheer
at17e'ents per liound- to-ar
agent of a' hat maufact'r ring comn
pany, ofPReading, Pa. Four months
threafter, I bought a heit from
the same cornpany, paying at the
rate of8$6 a pound for the wool.
The hide of a buck I sold at five
centsper p)ound. It xuent to El.
mica, New York, was tanned, sent

back, and I paid thirty-five cents

per po)und, and it weighed more

than it did when I sold it.

ENTERPRIsE ON THE FARM.-What
.folly t> say there is no field for
enterprise on the farm ! There
is no limit to enterprise. Far-
mers of enterprise, governed by
good judgment, grow rich, while
those lacking it plod on in the
same old ruts-do things in the
same old way, and' can hardly
make accounts balance at the end
f the year.-R?urat World.

Typhoid fever is now regarded
by our best physicians as filth
fever, and in many the im-

mediate cause is to be found intheaccess of fith to the well orspring fromi -which the water is

obtained for domestic purposes.

.?iiscellaneous.

js the nmost g lTazi ever used t7

have a ,peiMc C-ffvet- On t th at and
u de'taehes froa tle air cells atl ir--

ritating mait'er; ': t to oexpee.to-
rated, and at once (!4(:s tic I,na,wn

Iwhich producs tio s- * n.c ('(
reli,ves rhe_,..t 0.. r't,sin-u paraxysm,
soothes nervo'--5, a:1t enab li the suf-
ferertf en.ioy 4';e r-st at iilt. Being a

plieasant cordiai. i. t)nvs tie weak %toln-
nEh, i' i- ZC'IaIy e for
children.

What1;1oiuwusayt/
t's ExDeco)rant.

Had AsthnThirty Yarsc,
2a u:edicinet. a uh:' :'e -

. F. GAN,C-erics St.

A. Cild' ide of ,eri
"Tutt's rt :i:Lais:t:3.. Li my house.

'Ny : il' t :eM.seen taewc :

d t:e chi n0:-" it is 'icer t'an molasses

candy."' NUoAH WOODWARD, 101 N. Poydras St.

" I, and alli :ro pv."
"I am the uiothe six chtidren; all o'themhare

f'een Cr.>UVV V. 1.oUt Tut's Expcetorant, I don t

th:ik thev I-n:- v sirvived sotIe of ti.e attat.c.
It is a muUiher'sba

;6;t 'STEVENS, Frankfort, Ky.
A Dtor's Advice.

"T in v practice, I vise allfa i1:es to keep TutI's

Expectorant, in eudd.eaiergencivs, for co.g,
croup: dA:pl1t1-M.-:, ecopP. LLpS, M.D., Newirk, N. J.

Sya dr~uggists. Pricc $1.00. Ojice
35 X-array Street, New York.

p99

"TH TREE iS i'.LW- IfTS EF2i-!
"4 Tutt'sP ili- are wrtrth W-erna 22

pv .. SFSN, Louisv!e, Ky.
"Tutt's FIs aR. a T,Ib!cimLW of thle ni:C-

tccnthcentr.'-REV.'F. R. 0SGOO, NewYork.
"I have l.,T' I -crtorpor of tie livcr.

They are s Ir o any medicint for biiary dis-
Or";.rS I;vC

i. P. CA4ir', Agct-c.Kst Law, Augusta, Ga.
"I have eid v;Tii.e years in nv fam"i.

Thcyareunt : d-o costivnssard launess."
F. R, W'LS N, Georgetown, Texas.

"I have se: :Tt t' 1T wi:h great bene.t."
W . ,,;iN, Edtor Mobile Register.

"W' e Fel 1 tft'LsI F1.-S.I...'to Z:ofal
thers."-SAYRE & CO., cartersvillo, G3.
"Tutt's Pils ha v to be tr:.el to establish

their n:crits. Th wvmori li1c mag:c."
W . BARRO'i, Summer St., Boston.

"There 1s:,o :aedir:ue s,>web ad..ter to ..e cure
of b*i.ousd :tris.- :5h:s-'i Pih-,.".

JOS. BRUMMEL, Ric'm-n, Virgima.
AND A TiiOUIAOD MORE.

Sold b dri i.i 25 cen.s a box. Ofice
35 XUrray Street, -Yew york.

H!HTEST!M~ONY.
"A CREAT !NVEN!

hias te mad b,y mu. zr r, or New York,
*v:-c reors; yoomhiful be.uty to the hair.
*Th at eiet ehemjit has succeeded in

natur lrfeti"i. Old bachielors may
nowrjie
.Pre $1.0. C;'hee 3.Muray St.,

31Iar. 14, 1877-11-17.

BEER.
The Comnmissioner of Agriculture, in his

report for. the year 187.5, spealis as follows:
"There can be no doubt of the genecral

adulteration of all malt liquors. In Engiand
and other countries, wherc heavy penalties
are imposed, and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish such frauds,
by a system of inspection of all mnlt liquqrs
manufactured before exposed to sa1e, the
prctc is very common. Ho0w much more
in this country, where there are no laws on

the subject, and no officer to carefally ana-
lze the products of the brewery ? Some

vears ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
aalyzed the beer from a dozen different

breweries, and all were found adultemtted
with noxious substances. It is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a p)roftable part
of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Coculus indicus, (fish-berry,) nux vomica,
(dog-buton, from which ustrychninc is ob-
tained,) arc some of the delectnbe substances
found in beer! These are' pot ent poisons,
*and the brewer found using tliem shld bc
dro:;ned at once in one of his own vats.
The British Parliament passed a law to pre-
vent this nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No dlruggist, v'ender~of 0or
dealer in drugs, or chemist, or uiny other
erson, shall sell or deliver to :ay licensed

brewer, dealer in or retailer of beer, knowing
them to be such, or shall sell or deliver to
any person on account of, or in trust for, any
such brewer, dealer or retailer, any liquor
called by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material the same may be
made; or any material or preparation other
th.n unground brown malt, for the darken-
ing the color of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitriol, honey, quassia, coccolus indicus,
Igrains of paradise, Guinea pepper, or opium,
oany extract or preparation of molasses, or
any article or preparation to be used in worts
beer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
and if any druggist shall offend in any of these
particulars, such preparation, &c., shall be
forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of
excise, and the person so offending shall for-
feit five hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and

brewers were brougl' :o grief,' and yet the
practice continues. Unless the American
ublic are ready to admit the immaculate

purity and innocence of American brewers,
they must be content, while drinking their
beer, to cherish the belief that they are at the
same time guzzling some narcotic poison or
damaging medicine. In view of the unpre-
cedented growth of the barley crop; of the
great increase of the number of maisters and
brewers; of the vast unknoivn quantities of
beer that are drunk in every city and almost
every town on the continent, it is the dictate
ofsound wisdom that the attention of legis-
lators should be called to the subject of the
adulteration of our malt liquors, and severe
penalties should be inflicted as a preventive."
JOHN C. SEEGERS' BEER is pure and

reliable. Feb. 28, 9-tf.

J.B. LEONARD & 00.,
Cotner of Pratt & Nance Streets,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

.
'Wbolesale and Eetail Dealers in

IobaCo, S8[a81 Pip8, &c1
Together with

IVIESAN I&UOR&,
Of best brands and warranted.French and AmericanONFEC TIONER{IES,
TN T.ARG VARIETY.

Clothing

FALL, 1877..

KINARD
OLT..TM]

THE LARGEST CLOTlliNG
FINEST READY-MADE (
IIEADQU.IA'TERS FOR THE LITEST A3

GOODYE
THE BEST UNLAUNDRIED S1IIRTS EV
ENGLISHi DOG SKIN GLOVES,

ENGLISH HALF I
ENGL

THE CELEBRAT
The best fitting sl

ORUE!W'TAKEN FOR CUSTOM WO
vour mea;ii!e here and have the CloLling m
1ave the very latest style and fashion.

NECK WEAR, STYLIS
Gcod. sent anywhere C. 0. D., subject t

KIN
Oct. 3, 40-6ni.

Furn

TO TIE
My customers know that I have heretofore I

in style, quality and prices.
The time has come when these goods can

North and West.
I do not go backwards, but continually ra

styles. I have made reductions in prices wh
in your hands a Price List that will help you I

I respectfully invite you to call and exami
elsewhere. Orders by mail will receive as mu

It would make the list too large to describ
room, Parlor Suites, Dining Room, Office, Sta
Dwarf Libraries, and Book Cases, manufacturi
a few of the prices of goods kept by me.

No charge for drayage or packing.
Thanking you for past favors, I ren

Gr. V. DeG-rRA.
Oct. 31, 1877-44-1y.

Wilamstn Female Collpue,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

A LIVE UP-COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

Rev. S. LANDER, A. M., President,
WILL leave Branchville at 8 A. M., on Sat

u- 'ay, Feb. 2, and pass Columbia at 11
A. M., and Newberry at 2 P. M., escort-
ing pupils to Williamton, for the
Spring :session, which opens on Mon-
day, Feb. 4, 1878.

RATES, per Session of 20 weeks:
Bo:ard, exclusive of Washing.$.5 00
Regular Tuition........$10 00 to 20 00
instrumental Music............20 00

TERMS.-One-balf of the Session's expenses
must be paid ini advance, the remain-
der at the middle, Apr. 12.

&- This rule will be rigidly enforced in
every ease.

LOCATION - Healthy, accessible, quiet,
pleasant. Community, moral, order-
ly. No grog-shop within three miles.
Chalybeate Spring in 200 yards. Pu-
pils attend three Churches in turn.

COURSE OF STUDY-Semi-Annual, on the
-"ONE-STUDY" plan. Each pupil pur-
sues one leading study at a time, Con-
centration of thought, increased In-
terest. success, and enjoyment result-
Belled-Lettres, Natural Science. Mathe-
matics, and Latin, required for gradu-
ation. Studious girls complete the
Course ini three years.

PREMIUMS.-Every pupil who averages 75
or more is entitled to a discount of 10
to 50 per cent. on next Session's regu-
lar tuition.

PHYSICAL EXERCISE receives systematic
attention. Daily practice in Calisthe-
nics. Regular use of Health-Lift.
Morning and evening walk, &c.

& Send for a Catalogue.
Jan. 2. 1878-37-ly.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted,
connecting with the Fast Day Trains on South
Carolina Rail Road up and dowvn. On and after
Wednesday, November 14, 1877, the following
will be the Schedule:

*UP.
Leave Columbia. - - - 11.10 a m

"Aiston, ~- - - 1.10 p m
" Newberry, - - - -2.23 p m
~" Hodges, - - - 5.15 p m
" Belton, , - - 7.05 p m

Arrive Greenville,---- -- 8.--5- pm
DOWN.

Leave Greenville, - - , -7.20 a m
"Belton, - - .10 a m
" Hodges, -' - 10 47 a m
" Kewberry, - - - 1.42 a m
"Alston, - 3.20 p m

Arrive Columbia, - - - 5.00 p m
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.

DOWN TRAIN.

Leave Walhalla at, - - 5.50 a m
" Perryville, - - 630 a m
" Pendleton, - - 7.20 a m
" Anderson, - - 8.10 a m

Arrive at Belton, - - 8.50 a m
UP TEAIN.

Leave Belton at. 7.05 p m,
" Anderson 7.5;) p m
" Pendleton 8.45 p m
" Perry ville. 9.20 p m

Arrive at Walhalla 10.00 p m
Laurens Branch Trains leave Clinton at 10.00

a. m. and leave Newberry at 3.00 p. m. on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays-

THOS. DODAMRAD, Gen'l Supt.
JABEZ NoRTON. General Ticket Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Company.
CoLUM[DIA, S. C., November 11, 1877..

ON and after this date the Passenger Trains
on the South Carolina Rlail Road will run as
follows:
DAY PAssENGEE TEAIN-sUNDAYs ExcETTED.
Leave Columbia at - - 5 30 p m
Arrive at Charleston at - - 12.00 p m
Leave Charleston at - - 5.00 a m
Arrive at Columbia at .. - 11.00 a ma
NIGHT EXPRESs AccOMMODATION TR.AIN.

Leave Columbia at - - - 7.15 p m
Arrive at Charleston at - - 8.00 a m
Leave Charleston at - - 9.50 p m
Arrive at Columbia at - - 8.45 a m

The Camden Train will connect daily with
trains from and to Charleston.

S. S.- SOLOMIONS, Gen. Supt.
B. PIcxENS. General Ticket Agent.

A. K. LONG. I- L. GILLILAND.

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!
LONG & GILLILMN,

103 Main Street, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Book Binders, ~Stationers,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

lKinds of STAPLE and FANOY STATION,
-AND-

General News Dealersse Orders for Music promptly filled.Oct. 31, 44.-Gm.FRESH ARRIVALS.
rueI WADE HAMPTOlNi

rpid Hats,

FALL, 1877.

kWILEY,
iA., S. 0.

lHSE IN OLMB11!
LOTHING IN THE CITY.
[D MOST STYLISH HATS.
AR'S RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE HERE.
ER'OFFERED IN THIS CITY FOR 75c.

JOSE,
ISH CLOT1I GLOVES,

BROADWAY SILK HAT.

ED STAR SHIRT,
irt in the market.
K, sample of goods on hand. We will take
de in New York, by this arrangement you

H AND VERY CHEAP.
0 inspection.
IARD & WILEY,

MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

itu e

r1UBLIC.
AUGUSTA. GA., AUGUST 1, 1877.

ed the "FURNITURE" trade of the South,

be purchased as cheap from me as in the

ise the standard of my goods, and add new
rever possil)le, and spared no expense to place
:0 purchase goods.
inemy stock and prices before purchasing
.ch atrtention as if given in person.

e and copy all the different prices of Bed-
ding, Parlor and Ladies' Desks, Secretaries,
ed by me, and therefore, this list contaius only

iain, yours respectfully,
S..F, Augusta, Ga..

Drugs X Fancy .4rticles.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
OffuGist AN11111D MIHTm

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Removed to store two doors next to
Wheeler House.

A full stbck of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
cals, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles,j Garden
and Field Seeds, always in store and at

moderate prices.
Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.-

Iron Works.

00ONGREE IRON WFORKS,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHN ALEXANDER, Proprietor.

Manufacturer of Steam Engines, Saw and
Grist Mills, Gin Gearing,, and all kinds of
Iron Castings for Machinery, and Ornamen-
tal Castings for Stores and Dwellings, Pat-
ent Railings for Gardens and Cemeteries,
Iron Settecs and Arbor Chairs. Also; Brass
Cstings of all kinds. Bells for Churches,
Schools, Workshops, etc.
Guarantee all my work First Class, and
enal to any, North or South.
Er The Works are in charge of HENRY
ALEXANDER. Foreman.
Sep. 26, 30-Gm.

Undertaking.

O. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

seads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied. MRI ARS
Oct 9 40 tf MRI ARS

STATE OF SOUIH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY. -

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, E. P. Chalmers, as Clerk of

the Circuit Court, hath made suit to me, to
grant' him letters of Administration of the
Estate and effects of Frederick H. Whitney,
deceased.
These are therefore to cite :and admonish

all and singulatr, the kindyed and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, helore me, in t.he Court of Pro'
bate, to be held at Newberry Court House,
S. C., on the 20th day of Yarch next,
after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said Administration should
not be g~ranted. Given under my Hand,
this 31st day of January, Anno Domini,
1878.-

J. C. LEA Y, J. P. N. C.
Feb. 6, 6-5t,

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, E. P Chalmers, as Clerk of the

Circuit Court, bath made suit to me, to
grant him Letters of Administration of the

Estate and effects of John J. Barre, de-
ceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be he.ld at.Newberry Court House, S. C.,
on the 30th7iay of March n,ext, after
publication h'ereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to@liew cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my hand, this 12th
ayof February, Anno Dlomini 1878.

-J. C. LEAHY,J.PN..
Feb. 13, '7-4t.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,.
FASHIONBLE BARBER,
.NBWBERR Y, S. (7.

SHOPNEXT300OR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

tentionguaranteed. May 3, ]8-tf.
BARNARD'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,23 KIN6.STREET, CHARL.ESTON, S. C.This is one o?the largest and finest galle-
-ies in the South. New and costly instru-

nntshave been obtained; also, line pho-

~ographic furniture and scenic backgrounds.
L'he work turned out of this Gallery cannot

>e surpassed e+ther in finish or faithfulness
oonv.

5I?scellneons.

3Rk THESE FWTS'LD
THE TESTIMONY of the WHOLE WORLD.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

g-r Let the Suffering and diseased read the
following.
4- Let all who have been given up by Doc-

tors, and spoken of as incurable, read the follow-4
Ing.
g T.et all who can believe facts. and can

have faith in evidence, read the following.
Know all men by these presents. That, on this,

the Ywentieth day of June, in the year of Our e

Lord, One Thou-and Eight Hundred and S;xty- 1
six, personally came Joseph Haydock to me g
known as such, and being duly sworn deposed ir
as follows: That he is the sole general agent for l"
the United States and dependencies thereof for C
preparations or medicines known as Dr. Hollo- r
way;s Piils and Ointment, and that the follow-
ing certificates are verbatim copies to the best of
his knowledge and belief.

JAMES SMEITRE,
rL. 5.] Notary rublic,

14 Wall Street, New York.

June 1st, 186.
Dr. IIoLLoWAY:-I take my pen to wite you I

ofmy great relief and that the awful'pain in my
side has left me at last-thauks to your Pills.
Oh..Doctor, how thankful I am that I can get
gome sleep. I can never.write it enough. I
Ithank you again and again, and am sure that
you are really the friend of all sufferers. I could
not help writing to you, and hope you will not
take it amiss. JAMES MYERS.

116 Avenue D.

This is to certify that I was discharged.from
the army with Chronic Diarrhca, and have
been cured by Dr. Holloway's Pills.

WILSON HARVEY,
21 Pitt Street.

NEw YoRx, April 7, 1866.

The following is Sn interesting case of a man '

employed in an iron Foundry, who, in pouring
melted iron into a flask that was damp and wet,
caused an explosion. The melted iron was
thr'own around and on him in a perfect shower,
and he was burned dreadfully. The following qcertificate was given to me, by him, about eight I
weeks after the accident:

N!.w YorK, Jan. 11, 1866.
My name is Jacob 1fardy; I am an Iron Foun-

der. I was badly burnt by hot iron in Novem- (
ber last; my burns healed. but I had a running
sore on my leg that would not heal. I tried
Hollo vay's Ointment and it cured me in a few
weeks. This is all true and anybody can see me
at Jackson's Iron Works. 2d Avenue.

J. HARDY, 119 Goerch Street.

Extracts from Various Letters.
"I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills gave me

a hearty one."
"Your Pills are marvellous."
"I send for another box, and keep them in the

house."
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that

was chronic."
-I gave one ofyour Pills to my babe for chol-

era morbus. The dear littie thing got well in a
day."

":MY nausea ofa morning is now cured."
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment cured me

of noises in the head. I iubbed some -ot your E
Ointment behind the ears, and the noise has
left.)'
"Send me two boxes, I want one for a poor

family."
"I enclose a dollar, your price is 25 cents, but

the medicine to me is worth a-dollar."
"Send me five boxes of your Pills."
"Let me have three boxes of your Pills by re-

turn inail, for Chills and Fever."
I have over 2 ;0 such Testimonials as these,

but want ofsp4ce compels me to conclude.

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS,
And all eruptions of the skin, this Oirtment Is
most in.valuable. It does not heal ext.ernally
alone, but penetrates with the most searching
effects to the very root of the evil.

HOLLOWAY'S3 PILLS
Invariably cure the following diseases:

Disorders of the Kidneys.'
In all diseises affecting these organs, whether

they secretc too much or too 'little water; or
whether they be afficted with stone or gravel, or
with aches and pains settled in the loins over the
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should be tas
ken accordinig to the printed directions, and the
Ointment should be weil rubbed into the smnall
ot the back at bed time. This treatment will
give almost immediate relief when all other
means have failed.

Fcr Stomachs out of Order.
No medicine will so efi'ectually imnprove' the

tone oi'thec stomach as these Pills; they remove
all acidity. occasionied either by. intemiperance or

impIrclper diet. They reach the liver and reduce
it to a healthy action; they are wonderfully effi-
cacious in cases ofspas.m -in fr.ct they never fail
in curiug all disorders of the liver and stomach.
HIollowvay Pills are the best remedy knorrn in

the world for the following diseas s:

Ague, nlmain
Asthn.Jadi,
BiliousCopit, LieComplaints,
Blotches on the Skin, Li.ao
Bowel Comnpaints, IPls
Colics,Rhuaim
Constipation of tbe RentoofUi.

Consumption, SrThat-
Debility,StnadGrvl
Dropsy, - SeodrSypms
Dysentery, TcDluex
Erysipel as, fnos
FemnaieIrregularities,Ules
Fevers ofallkinds, Vnra fetos
Fits, Wri falkns
Gout.Wekesfo an
Headache, cue c

IInflammatoo,

IMPLRTAN COmpan

roundseach bx of ils.an OitntA
dernguchinfrmaionasmaetoith, e
tectinor'any p rtyoetesionfin
theedicnes r vedirothela,knowEig
themtoobeespuriaus
***oldt te Maufatoy and rerl,
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Nov.s2,,4S&c.eo]
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FIREATINS RANCEOO. T
Throeundeindhas om ad nareInsrst

anceearnstdy adi a horoesion edcan

Tpoli'i the r-esonae cqotIcIoEs of'
tIe:sr"-they omaie roseuteseted no

havieg nert aile topythiose,B-t
CAUSEITEYTCHAREALEI COLLEEI ,pUS-
NEss.SO S C, at

Alcser expinsesancetriten:rshaNhae
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WS.L F.R NANEs , AgenF.C
Jan. 30, 4-tf.

EDUCATON FO TH POR

oung lady applying therefor in.her own
and-wrning.

S. LaNnEa, Pres't W. F. C.
Jan. 30, ,5-6t.

.iiscellaneons.

LANGLEY DROS.,~
31ANUFACTU-EFS OF

.adsI and Gcnils6ifW1a
161 KING STREET,

JHARLESTON, S. C.

Your attention i-called to the following
hoice line of Latiles and Gent2' Undergar-
ients at prices lelow competition. Our
oois are made from the best materials,
e:ntlv ini-hed on double thread machines
y pert operators. All orders prom;t ly
xecuted and satisfaction guaranteed or
.ioney refunded.

LADIES' PRICE LIST.

CHdMiSE.
'lain Chemise Good Cotton. - 0 50
row corded bands, good cotton, - - 0 75
row corded or yoke band, Waimsutta
cotton. - ------ 1 10
'ucked1 yoke. 'Fruit'cotton, - - - 1 (,0
famburg edge anl inserting, 'Fruit' cot-
ton. -- - -

awburg edge and inserting tucked
front, 'Iruit' cotton, beautiful, - :5
:mbroi<liery and tucks. ex. line cotton, 2 W
:dge and pun's, extra line cotton, - 2 50

NIGHT DRESRES.
oo4l cotton, - Yoke Tucked, - $1 00
ood cotton, tucked yoke, - - 1 2.5
ood cotton, tucked yoke and edging. 2 W.
;ood cottou, tucked and inserting yoke
edgi - - - - ,-PX
amsutta cotton. tucked yoke, 2 00

SDRAWERS.
ood cotton, ed re and tucks, - - 0 S0
ood cotton, ruffie and tucks. - - 0 75
ood1 cotton, hem and three tucks, - 0
xtra ine cotton, tucks and edge, 1 U0

LADIES' SKIRTS.
iucks and hemine cotton, - - 0 75
tucks and hei. line cotton, - - 1 00
'acks and lounce, fine cotton, - - 25
.on1stle cambric. 6 tucks, - - - 1 00
Olegant Skirts. 15 tucks, fine cotton, 1 20

TOILET SACQUES.
ambric, - - $1, $1.:'5, $1-50, $2 and $2 50

CORSET COVERS.
hmbric. with edge, - - - - 1 00

xtra, with edge and puffs, - - - 550
uperior, edging and inserting, -2 0

We manufacture, in addit son to the above,
.variety of styles that space vill not per-
it their insertion. Linen Goods. Aprons,
,ildren's Goods and Infants' Robes.
To measure for Chemise, send length of
iand and around sleeve, also length. For
ight Dresses, length of dress, sleeve,
round the bnst and neck. For Ladies'
)rawers, around the waist and length. For
oIlet S.ieques, same as Night Dresses. For
orset C(.vers, around the waist..and bust.

GENTLEM1ENS' PRICE LIST.
UIRTS of ail inen froni $3.00 to $5.00.
IJIRTS of Wiusutta L. C., Cxra

ine Linen fronts, - - - - $2 50 ea.
MIRTS'of Wiral tis U.~C; f1ie
Linen fronts, - - - - 2 00 ca.
III1rTS of Wamsutta L. C., good
Linen fronts,- --- 175- ea.
HIRTS of WAmsutta L. C., Linen
front (unlaundried), - - - 1 50 ea.
ALM SHIIRTS of Wamsutta Long
Cloth and fine Linen front, finish-
ed except button holes and gus-
sets. bands on sleeve, - - 1 00 ea.
EANS DRAWERS. from 50 cents.to 1 00 ea.
ANTON F. DR,AWERS, from 75c. to 1 25 ea.

To measure for Drawers, send length of
nsideseam. and around the waist.
gj- Directions for measuring sent on ap-
lication. Nov. 21, 47-6m.

Ayer'

herry Pectoral
For 'Diseases of the

Throat and Lunga,

"' such as Coughs,

- Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis,

~Asthm, and Con-

- sumption.

The reputation it has attained, in
:onsequence of the marvellous cures it
b:sproduced during the last half cen-
tury,is a sufficient assurance to the
public that it will continue to realize
thehappiest results that can be desired.-
[nalmost every section of country
hereare persons, publicly known, who
:iave'been restored from alarming anti
vendesperate diseases of the lungs,

y its use. All who have tried it ac-
~nowledge its superiority; and where
.tsvirtues are known, no one hesitates
s to what medicine to employ'to re-
ieve the distress and suffering peculiar

pulmonary affections. CHERRY PEC-
ronic~always affords instant relief, and
erforms rapid cures of the milder va-
ietiesof bronchial disorder, as well as

:hemore formidable diseases of the
ungs.
As a safeguard- to'children, amid

;hedistressing .4iseases which beset
:heThroat and Chest of Childhood, it
.sinvaluable; for, by- its timely use,

nultitudes are rescued and restored to
icalth.-
This medicine gains friends at
verytrial, as the cures it is constantly

roducing are too remarkable to be
orgotten- No family should be -with-

utit,and those who have once used
t never will.
Eminent Physicians throughout the

~ountry prescrj.be it, and Clergymen
ftenrecommend it froia their knowl-
3dge-of its effects.

PREPARED BY*

)r.i. C. AYERI & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Anaytical Chemists..

IOLDY ALJ, DEUGGISTs EVEEtYW"LE

Great chance to makehnoney. IfNTlyou can't get gold you can getriiigreenbacks. We need a person
in every twtotake subsemp-

onsforthe largest, cheapest and best 11-
stratedfamily-publicationl in the world.
nyonecan become a successful agent
lcmostelegant works of art given free to
bscribers. The -price is so low that al-

ost everybody subscribes. One agent re->rtsmaking over $150 in a week....A lady
rentreports taking over 400 subscribers in

das. All who engage mkke- money
st.Youcan devote all your time to the
isiness:or only your spare time. You

'ednot be away from home over night.
ncando it as well as others. Full par-

ulars, directions and terms free. le
,ntandexpensive Outfit free. If you
intprofitable work send us your address

once. It costs nothing to try the busi-
s. No one who engaes~ fails to make

eatpay.Address "The l'eople's Journal,"
rtland,Maine.- 33-1y

NOTICE.
o the Traveling Public.

rheunders-igned wiould respetfully~ in- -t
mhisfriends and the general public,
it hehas opened ni BOARDING HOU.S

the corner of Nance and Frier.d Streets''
tfarfro:uthe Depot. As the rooms are

il appoitd, the table abundantly sup-2
edwithwell cooked Food, and the ser-
Itspoliteand attentive, he hopes to give

isfact,ion. - A. W. T. SIMMONS.
lar.TO8,O13-tf.

[MTN ROUSE,

~PRABR,S.C

MAINTlTl STREET, |ff~

SPARTANBURG, Sd. Ca.
... amm nnannmmno. t;

2talionery and Binding.

NMI- SITITINERY HOUSE
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phonix ofice, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Roya!, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in a.ny quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, MemorLandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCH ITECYS ::n DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drwing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

AnSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless..,.
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, q most elegant stock of Gold Pets

and Pencil Ca§es, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
B!ack, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

B1LANK BOOK'MANUFACTORY and PA
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful- operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own.personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, ald his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phenix Office.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKE
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, TOYES & PARR,
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Offlee,)

DEALERIN,

HARNESS,
.SADDLES and

LEATHER
IIaving bcught the ENTIRE STOC0K

of the Harness and Sa-ddle Manufactory gf
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line,
.Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

it Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

ESTABLISHED 1865,

GILMORE & 00.,
Attorneys at Law,

Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,j
629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.

American and Poreign Patents
Patents procured in all counries.) ni

ADVANCE. No chai.ae unless the pitent is grant-
ed. No fees for making preliminary examina-
tions. .No additional lees for obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special attention given
to Interference Ca.es before the Patent Offce,
Extensions before Congress. Infringement Suits
in different States, and all litigation pertaining
to Inlventions5 Or Patents. 8E:MD sTrAxP FoE
PAMPHLET OF SIxTY PAGEs.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims. Court of Comn-
missioners of' Ah:bamna Claims, Southern Claims
Commission and all sorts of. war claims before
the Executive Departments. .

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OFFicERs, sOLDIERs and sAIr.ORs of the late

war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money from the 'Government, of which they
have no. knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice, and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a.full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions..
All oFFIcEns, soLD1ERS and sAIL.ons wound-

ed, ruptured or ir.jured in the late war, however'

slightly, can obtain a pension, many now recelv-

lug pensions are' entitled to an Increase. Send I

stamp and informationwill be furnished free.

United States General Land Office.Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,

Min.ing Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and

Department of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of

General Land Office shows 2,89'-50 of

Bounty Land Warrant; outstan ng. These were
issued under acts of 1855 afid pior acts. We pay

rash for theih. Send-by registered letter. Where
assignments are imperfect we give instructions

to perfect them.
Each'department of our business is conducted-

In a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced'iawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneysare suspended from practice before the Pensionand other offces each year. Claimants whose

attorneys have been thuseuspended will be gra-
nitously furnished with~hill information andproper-papers on application to us.
As we, charge no fee unless successful, stamps

lor retur-n postage should besent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneysin-ill classes of business.
Address -.

GILMORE & CO.,
P'. 0. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WaSBINGTOs, D. C., November 24,1876.
I take pleasure in expressngmy entire confl-

lence in the responsibility and'idelty of the
..aw, Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &

Yo. otisciy.GEORGE H. B. WHITE.
(Cashier ofthe National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec.--12, 50-tf.

3777is not easily earnedfin these times,
15but it can l.e.lnade in three months
155by anyone of-either sex, in any
IZparth of the country, who is willingo work steardily at the employmaent that

ye furnish. Sc6 per week in yourown town.Eou need not be away from home oVer

iight. You can~give your whole time,to:the
rork. or only 'your spare moments. We

lave agents who are making. over $20 .per

lay. All who en.sge a~jt once can make
noney fast. At the present. time.money
annot be made so. easily, and rapidly at

ny other butsinless. It costs nothing to try

lhe business. Terms aud $5 Outfit free.

L(ddressat once, H. lIALLETT & Co., Port-

adn(,3raTe- Aug 1, 31-1y*

(OiSE AND ATTLE POWDERS,-

May 9,1l9-17-.
eegers' vs. Cincinnati Beer.

The Cincinnati "Gazette" mrakes the as-

anin annoacemient' that Cincinnati


